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Abstract - A Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is a collection of thousands of tiny sensor nodes having the capability of wireless
communication, limited computation and sensing. Many data dissemination protocols have been proposed for multi-hop
communication in sensor networks, each evaluated in some scenario. Many protocols are designed to exploit application
requirements, then no one protocol can be optimized for all applications. Directed diffusion is a prominent example of data-centric
routing in sensor networks, since it is based on application layer data and purely local interactions. However; its functioning relies
heavily on expensive operations, like network-wide flooding. The purpose of this paper is to explore different directed diffusion
protocols and their performance as the number of sinks and sources increases, the traffic rate and node placement varies, and with
and without geographic proximity in node placement. We present the simulation-based performance evaluation using NS2 and
tuning of data dissemination in wireless sensor networks. Hope our result would be useful to match dissemination algorithms to
application performance requirements.
Keywords - data dissemination, directed diffusion, application performance, NS2

I.

INTRODUCTION

Wireless sensor networks consist of specially
distributed autonomous sensor, to cooperatively monitor
physical or environmental conditions, such as
temperature, sound, vibration, Pressure etc. As sensor
network deployment grows, we expect to see a growing
range of application techniques. Today, a common class
of applications uses a sensor net to communicate data
from the net to a single sink, possibly with opportunistic
data processing along the way. Data dissemination
approaches in sensor networks have adopted
application-specific,
data-centric
communications
protocols to reduce overhead by avoiding levels of
abstraction and to support application involvement in
communication. Application involvement in sensornetwork communications is an important complement to
basic dissemination algorithms.

II. CLASSIFICATION
PROTOCOLS IN
NETWORKS

OF
ROUTING
WIRELESS SENSOR

Routing in wireless sensor networks differs from
conventional routing in fixed networks in various ways.
If there is no infrastructure, wireless links are unreliable,
sensor nodes may fail, and routing protocols have to
meet strict energy saving requirements [1]. Many
routing algorithms were developed for wireless
networks in general. All major routing protocols
proposed for WSNs may be divided into seven
categories as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Routing protocols for WSN

Fig. 1 : Example of a Sensor Network
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From different types of routing algorithm shown in
above table1 we use Data Centric Protocols which
include Directed diffusion routing itself. Data-centric
protocols differ from traditional address-centric
protocols in the manner that the data is sent from source
sensors to the sink. In address-centric protocols, each
source sensor that has the appropriate data responds by
sending its data to the sink independently of all other
sensors. However, in data-centric protocols, when the
source sensors send their data to the sink, intermediate
sensors can perform some form of aggregation on the
data originating from multiple source sensors and send
the aggregated data toward the sink. This process can
result in energy savings because of less transmission
required to send the data from the sources to the sink. In
this section, we review some of the data-centric routing
protocols for WSNs[2].

One
phase-pull
Push

Positive
reinforcement
Refuse
to
explore data)
Interest * (every
interest internal)
Positive
reinforcement
(response
to
explore data)

Data node defined
by application
Data

Data

III. SUMMARY OF DIFFUSION ALGORITHM
Directed Diffusion Routing
In wireless sensor networks many small sensors can
work well together as sensor networks they provide
several advantage of traditional centralize sensing,
Generally Communication in a sensor network is a datacentric i.e. all communication happens for named data,
i.e communicating states are identified by data(not by
address) they provide [3].
Directed diffusion is a data-centric communication
in regarding that has proved to be an energy efficient
routing infrastructure suitable for all appliance. As a
data centric protocol applications in sensors label. The
data using attribute value pairs. A nodes that demands
the data generate a request where an interest is specified
according to the attribute-value based scheme defined
by the application. Directed diffusion is a data centric
dissemination protocol for sensors network, provides
high quality path , to found the every over entire
network to explore path.
Data centric models are more desirable than address
centric models for data gathering WSNs, address centric
models assigns sensor nodes. Unique ID (name/labels)
based on topology information which emphasize on data
holders and suits quires that are issued to individual’s
sensors. But WSN centre around data rather than nodes
holding data and in most cases queries are issued to
whole network which applicable in directed diffusion
which support data centric mechanism.
Mechanism and Algorithm behavior of Directed
Diffusion (DD)
Table 2: Directed diffusion mechanism
Protocol
Sink
Source
Two
Interest * (every
Exploring data *
phase-pull interest internal)

Fig. 2: (a) interest propagation (b) initial gradient setup
(c) Data Delivery
1.

Pull diffusion

Pull diffusion is of two types i.e. one phase-pull and
two phase-pull diffusion.
One phase-pull diffusion
One-phase pull is a subscriber-based system that
avoids one of the two phases of flooding present in twophase pull. As with two-phase pull, subscribers send
interest messages that disseminate through the network,
establishing gradients. Unlike twophase pull, when an
interest arrives at a source it does not mark its first data
message as exploratory, but instead sends data only on
the preferred gradient. The preferred gradient is
determined by the neighbor who was the first to send the
matching interest, thus suggesting the lowest latency
path. Thus one-phase pull does not require
reinforcement messages, the lowest latency path is
implicitly reinforced.
The sink uses a special message called
reinforcement message to reinforce one such path to the
source. All data message flow through the reinforced
data path. This is flow the path between the source and
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sinks is establlished [4]. The interest flow
w is shown in
figure 3.

w in one phasee-pull
Fig. 3 : Interest flow
Two phase pu
ull diffusion
A subscribber, or data sin
nk, identifies data by a set off
attributes. Th
his information propagates through the
network in an interest message. Without
W
such
information, however, intterests must be flooded
throughout thee network to finnd any data sou
urces. As they
are distributeed, nodes establish
e
graadients, state
indicating the next-hop direction of other nodes
interested in thhe data. The first
f
data message sent from
the source is marked
m
as expploratory1 andd is sent to all
neighbors thatt have matching gradients. As with interest
messages, thiss transfer could
d be limited ussing additional
information orr application innvolvement, buut by default it
is sent to all nodes.
n
When exploratory
e
datta reaches the
sink, the sinnk reinforcess its preferred neighbor,
establishing a reinforced graadient towards the sink. The
reinforced neiighbor reinforcces its neighboor in turn, all
the way back to
t the data sou
urce or sources,, resulting in a
chain of reinfforced gradiennts from all sources
s
to all
sinks. Subseq
quent data messages
m
are not marked
exploratory, and
a are sent onnly on reinforrced gradients
rather than to all
a neighbors.

4 Interest flow
w in two phasee-pull
Fig. 4:
Push diffusion
n
Two-phasse pull works well
w for applicaations where a
small number of sinks colleccts data from the
t sensor net,
for example, a user queryingg a network forr detections off

some trracked object.. Another claass of applicaations
involvess sensor-to-sennsor communnication withinn the
sensor network.
n
A simple examplle of this claass of
applicatiion might havee sensors operrating at a low
w duty
cycle most
m
of the tim
me, but when one sensor detects
d
somethinng it triggers nearby sensorrs to become more
active and
a vigilant. T
Two-phase pull diffusion beehaves
poorly for
f this applicaation, because all sensors acctively
send inteerests and mainntain gradientss to all other seensors
even thoough nothing is detected. Push
P
diffusionn was
designedd for this appllication. Althoough the API is the
same ass two-phase diffusion (exccept for a flaag to
indicate “push”), in thhe implementattion, the roles of
o the
a
sink are reversed. Sinkks become paassive,
source and
with innterest inform
mation kept local to the node
subscrib
bing to data. Soources becomee active; explorratory
data is sent throughoout the netwoork without innterest
A with two--phase pull, when
created gradients. As
explorattory data arriives at a sinnk a reinforceement
messagee is generated and it recursivvely passes baack to
the sourrce creating a reinforced gradient, and nonexplorattory data follow
ws only these reinforced graddients.
Geograp
phic and Enerrgy Aware Ro
outing (GEAR
R)
In addition
a
to theese basic appro
oaches, the phyysical
nature of
o most senssor networks allows geogrraphic
informattion to be ussed to constrrain search. G
GEAR
(Geograpphic and Ennergy-Aware Routing) exxtends
diffusion
n when node locations and geographic quueries
are present. Althouggh originally designed forr pull
diffusion
n, it has also bbeen applied too push. The phyysical
nature of a sensor network’s deployment
d
m
makes
hically scopedd queries natu
ural. If nodes know
geograph
their loccations, then ggeographic quueries can influuence
data disssemination, lim
miting the need
d for flooding to the
relevant region. GEAR
R (Geographicc and Energy-A
Aware
Routing)) extends difffusion when node
n
locationss and
geograph
hic queries are present [5].GEAR is
i an
extensio
on to an existting diffusion algorithm [6]] that
with
replaces
network-w
wide
comm
munication
geograph
hically consttrained comm
munication. When
W
added to
o two-phase puull diffusion, GEAR’s
G
subsccribers
actively send interessts into the network.
n
How
wever,
wards
queries expressing inteerest in a regioon are sent tow
that reggion using grreedy geograp
phic routing (with
support for routing aroound holes); flooding
fl
occurss only
when innterests reachh the region rather than sent
throughoout the whole network. Explloratory data is sent
only onn gradients sett up by intereests, so the liimited
disseminnation of inteerests also reeduces the coost of
explorattory data. GEA
AR provides a first exampple of
applicatiion-specific diffusion. It optiimizes diffusioon for
applicatiions and netw
works that have
h
geographhically
scoped queries.
q
GEAR
R-extended veersions of pushh and
one-phase pull are alsso available annd described below
b
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and the code uses georouting filter appliication shown
below.
IV. SIMULA
ATION AND RESULTS
R
We have conducted peerformance evaaluation using
the ns-2 simullator [7]. The simulation waas set up with
the view of innvestigating thhe performancce of Directed
Diffusion prottocol. Our inveestigation was on the effects
of the diffusion packet generrated and filter used, number
d. Every otherr parameter was fairly kept
of nodes used
constant for alll the simulateed scenarios. Our
O simulation
was deployedd by creating static nodes for a typical
campus sized network or with topography of 670 X 670
meters. We ussed a constant bit rate sourcee because it is
widely used in routing prrotocol compaarison studies.
Each of the sccenarios was ruun for 500s. The
T evaluation
of the mentionned protocols are
a done on Pulll (One phasepull and two phase-pull),
p
andd push, two phhase-push with
Gear and Twoo phasePull with
w Gear routiing. From the
figure 5, it cann be observed that
t two-phase push protocol
performs betteer than one ph
hase pull and twophase-pull
t
because it gennerates less num
mber of diffusiion packets as
compared to other. When the number of sink node
h protocol perrforms better thhan onephaseincreases, push
pull and twophhase-pull. But packet generaation increases
with number of
o sink increasse for twophasse-push which
is shown in fig
gure 6. Figure 7 shows that twophase-pull
t
drops more packets
p
as coompared to tw
wophase-push
under varying sink and with one source.
mber of sourcce increased to
o 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
When num
keeping sink constant,
c
onep
phasepull perfo
orms better as
shown in figuure 8. From figgure 9, it can be concluded
that twophaseppull drops morre packet than twophasepush
t
protocol have
under varying
g source. But onephase-pull
o
less mac overrhead as com
mpared to twop
phasepull and
push. Twophhasepull protoocol have more
m
MAC
overhead as compared
c
to onnephasepull annd push under
one-source annd one-sink whhich is shown in figure 10.
But when thee source is varying
v
with keeping sink
constant, twopphasepull havee more MAC overhead as
compared to onephase-pull
o
a push whicch is shown in
and
figure 11, but all other routinng protocol generates more
MAC overheaad with increaases of source. When sink is
varying keepiing source coonstant, twoph
hase-pull have
more MAC overhead
than onephhasepull and
twophasepush as shown in fiigure 12.
c be stated thhat number off
From the figure 13 it can
han push , but
diffusion message is less inn gear-push th
message diffuusion decreases suddenly in each 100
second (for 1source-1sink)
1
). But in push protocol it
increases and decreases ran
ndomly. Similaarly figure 14
shows the nu
umber of diffu
usion message generated in
gear-push is less
l
than push by increasingg sink as 1, 3

and keep
ping source coonstant as one. Similarly Figuure 15
shows th
he number of diffusion
d
messaage increases slowly
s
in gear push but gennerates less diffusion
d
packket as
ource to 1, 2,, 3, 4
compareed to push byy increasing so
keeping sink constant as one. In puush protocol nuumber
usion increasess drastically which
w
creates more
of diffu
transmisssion problem in network. But
B figure 16 gearpush haas more MAC overhead thaan push in 1soource1sink. Figure
F
17 shoows increasinng the sink keeeping
source constant
c
the MAC
M
overheadd is more in gearpush as compared to ppush, and when
n increasing source
s
keeping sink constant MAC overheaad is more in gearc
to puush which is sh
hown in figuree 18.
push as compared
Figu
ure 19 showss number of diffusion geneerated
from 1000 to 500 seconnds for 1 senderr - 1 receiver slowly
s
decreasee and increase in twophase--pull , where as
a in
twophasse-pull with geear(i.e. gear-puull) it decrease and
increase little random
mly but is veery less numbber of
n generated thhan twophase-ppull, which sppecify
diffusion
gear-pulll is better thann twophase-pulll. When the nuumber
of sinkk increases pull-gear
p
perfforms better than
twophasse-pull since ppacket in pulll-gear is less than
twophasse-pull shown in figure 20. Similarly figuure 21
shows thhat twophasepuull-gear has less diffusion paackets
as comppared to twophase-pull underr varying sourcce and
constantt sink. From this
t
it concluddes that gear-ppull is
better thhan twophase-ppull. Figure 22, 23, 24 show
w the
MAC ovverhead is moore for gear-p
pull than twopphasepull resppectively in all case. Figure 25
2 show the efffect of
diffusion
n generated w
which is increeasing of eachh 100
seconds with one seender and onee receiver bettween
g
When nuumber
twophasse-push, pull-gear and push gear.
of sourcce increased too 1, 2, 3, 4 keeeping sink connstant
push-geaar protocol hass less number of diffusion ppacket
than geaar-pull as show
wn in figure 277. But push-geaar has
more MAC-overhead
M
in comparison
n to gear-pull when
we vary number of souurce with sink constant
c
as 1.

Fig. 5 : One phase-ppull vs. two phase-pull Vs. Puush
(meessage Vs timee)
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